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a b s t r a c t 
Radiative heat transfer is analyzed in participating media consisting of long cylindrical ﬁbers with a di- 
ameter in the limit of geometrical optics. The absorption and scattering coeﬃcients and the scattering 
phase function of the medium are determined based on the discrete-level medium geometry and optical 
properties of individual ﬁbers. The ﬁbers are assumed to be randomly oriented and positioned inside the 
medium. Two approaches are employed: a volume-averaged two-intensity approach referred to as multi- 
RTE approach and a homogenized single-intensity approach referred to as the single-RTE approach . Both 
approaches require effective properties, determined using direct Monte Carlo ray tracing techniques. The 
macroscopic radiative transfer equations (for single intensity or two volume-averaged intensities) with 
the corresponding effective properties are solved using Monte Carlo techniques and allow for the deter- 
mination of the radiative ﬂux distribution as well as overall transmittance and reﬂectance of the medium. 
The results are compared against predictions by the direct Monte Carlo simulation on the exact morphol- 
ogy. The effects of ﬁber volume fraction and optical properties on the effective radiative properties and 
the overall slab radiative characteristics are investigated. The single-RTE approach gives accurate predic- 
tions for high porosity ﬁbrous media (porosity about 95%). The multi-RTE approach is recommended for 
isotropic ﬁbrous media with porosity in the range of 79 −95%. 


























a  1. Introduction 
The most common approach to solve radiative transfer prob-
lems in heterogeneous, morphologically complex materials is to
solve the Radiative Transfer Equation (RTE) by treating a disperse
medium as one continuous and homogeneous medium having ap-
parent radiative properties [1,2] . The determination of the appar-
ent radiative properties of dispersed media based on media mor-
phology and composition becomes crucial to the accuracy of this
approach. This topic has continuously attracted interest from the
radiative transfer community due to its large variety of applica-
tions such as solar energy conversion [3–5] , nuclear technologies
[6] , snow physics [7] , and medical applications [8] . The reviews
of Viskanta and Mengüç [9] , Baillis and Sacadura [10] , and Bail-∗ Corresponding author. 
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0022-4073/© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. is et al. [11] present the theoretical approaches and experimen-
al methodologies for the characterization of spectral, directional
pparent radiative properties of particulate and realistic disperse
edia, such as foams, ﬁbrous materials, various ceramics, polymer
oatings containing microspheres, and aerogel super-insulations.
his traditional approach becomes less accurate if the dispersed
edium has larger volume fractions, is percolating, and exhibits
emitransparent instead of opaque behavior. Different intensities
or each component and phase are expected and have to be con-
idered. A theoretical multi-RTE approach, i.e. averaged radiative
ransfer equations are valid in each individual phase, has recently
een introduced within the limit of geometrical optics assump-
ions [12–18] . This approach has the ability to incorporate realistic
nd morphologically complex media. As an example, this approach
as used by Haussener et al. [7] for the determination of the
acroscopic properties of different types of snow, a dispersed ice
edium semitransparent in the visible wavelength range. In this
revious study, a direct comparison between multi-RTE approaches
nd single-RTE approaches had been conducted, indicating that








































































c  Nomenclature 
c ﬁber clearance 
d ﬁber diameter 
f s boundary ﬁber surface fraction 
f v ﬁber volume fraction 
g asymmetry factor of scattering 
I i volume-averaged intensity 
k i imaginary part of complex refractive index 
L intensity in Eq. (1); edge length of ﬁbrous samples 
m complex refractive index 
n real part of complex refractive index 
N number of Monte Carlo rays 
p position on the ﬁber axis 
P sca probability of scattering 
P sca ( ) angular probability of scattering 
q radiative ﬂux 
q in incident radiative ﬂux 
Q ext extinction eﬃciency factor of a single ﬁber 
R reﬂectance 
s path length in Eq. (8) 
ˆ s radiation direction unit vector 
T temperature 
ˆ t direction unit vector of the ﬁber axis 
Tr transmittance 
V representative elementary volume 
x ﬁber size parameter 
x position vector of the intensity 
x , y , z Cartesian coordinates 
Greek symbols 
β extinction coeﬃcient 
 scattering phase function 
κ absorption coeﬃcient 
λ radiation wavelength 
 extinction mean free path 
ρ reﬂectivity 
σ scattering coeﬃcient 
 scattering angle 
ω scattering albedo 
 solid angle 
Superscripts 
+ forward directions 
− backward directions 
Subscripts 
a effective radiative properties of the single-RTE 
approach 
b blackbody 
i index of medium component (1 - host, 2 - ﬁbers) 
in incoming intensity 




he accuracy of the simpliﬁed one-phase approach strongly de-
ends on the sample morphology, i.e. characteristics sizes, volume
ractions, and properties. 
Although ﬁbrous materials have been widely investigated as
ightweight thermal insulators [19–25] , they are interesting mate-
ials for other applications such as combustion support in burn-
rs [26] , solar fuel production [27] , and thermal protection systems
28,29] among others. Earlier investigations of radiative transfer inbrous media focused mainly on inﬁnitely long ﬁbers with sizes
omparable or smaller than the radiation wavelengths (e.g. [19–
5] ) while few studies focused on radiative characteristics of op-
ically large ﬁbers [29–33] . Recent works of Dauvois et al. [33] fo-
used on the implementation of the multiple intensities approach
n order to study radiative transfer in a felt of ﬁbers applied as in-
ulation in high-temperature systems. They discussed the suitabil-
ty of the Beerian approach and the radiative Fourier’s model for
emitransparent ﬁbers in a transparent medium. Our contribution
ollows the study presented in [33] . 
In this study, we aim at comparing traditional radiative trans-
er approach based on single intensity, widely detailed in standard
extbooks (e.g. [1,2] ), to multiple intensities approach, previously
pplied to packed beds (e.g. [6,34–36] ), foams (e.g. [14,18] ) and
brous media, [33] in order to estimate the applicability of sim-
lifying theoretical approaches for predicting radiative transfer in
sotropic ﬁbrous materials consisting of optically large ﬁbers. Two
pproaches are employed: (1) a volume-averaging approach for the
alculation of averaged intensities in the multiple phases, referred
o as multi-RTE approach , and (2) a single intensity approach, re-
erred to as single-RTE approach . The ﬁrst approach enables com-
uting effective properties for each component of the multi-phase
ystem by utilizing the probability distribution function. The sec-
nd approach provides effective properties of the equivalent ho-
ogeneous system. The latter properties are determined by apply-
ng the mean-free-path theory. The effective radiative properties
btained for two approaches are then used to compute the over-
ll transmittance and reﬂectance of the medium and radiative ﬂux
istribution by solving the corresponding (single or volume aver-
ged two) RTEs. The results are compared against predictions by
he direct simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC) (e.g. as presented in
32] ). 
. Problem statement 
Radiative characteristics are determined for ﬁbrous media con-
isting of randomly positioned and oriented long cylindrical ﬁbers.
he model medium is schematically shown in Fig. 1 (a). It consists
f circular cylinders representing the ﬁbers, comprised in a cubic
ontrol volume V of edge length L . The edge length L is taken suf-
ciently longer than the ﬁber diameter ( L / d >> 10) to minimize
oundary effects. A single ﬁber is deﬁned by the direction of its
xis, ˆ t, a point on the axis, p , and the ﬁber diameter d ( Fig. 1 (b)).
he ﬁbers have a volume fraction f v = V f,t / V within the control vol-
me with V f,t being the total volume of the ﬁbers. 
Three-dimensional geometries of the model ﬁbrous medium
f selected d and f v are constructed by generating each ﬁber by
hoosing randomly p in the control volume V and ˆ t. If a newly
enerated ﬁber overlaps with the existing ones, it is discarded and
nother ﬁber is generated. Fiber volume fraction up to 21% are con-
idered in order to avoid diﬃculties associated with ﬁber overlap
uring the geometry generation. 
We consider samples with three different porosities namely 95%
 f v = 0.05), 85% ( f v = 0.15), and 79% ( f v = 0.21). To account for the
nite sample size and the corresponding variations in the mor-
hological properties in the medium, we generate ﬁve different
amples (each using a different random number seed) for each
orosity value. The edge length of the representative elementary
olume (REV) is determined based on the sample porosity and
qual to 11 d , 16 d and, 25 d for samples of mean porosities 79%, 85%,
nd 95%, respectively. 
The ﬁber diameter is selected such that the ﬁbers are opti-
ally large, i.e. the size parameter x = πd / λ satisﬁes the condition
 >> 1, in the spectral range of interest, λ= 0.3–20 μm. Speciﬁcally,
e select x = 100. Since the clearance between the ﬁbers, namely
 , is of the same order of magnitude as the ﬁber diameter d , it
222 J. Randrianalisoa et al. / Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy & Radiative Transfer 202 (2017) 220–232 
Fig. 1. (a) 3D rendering of the ﬁbrous medium with porosity 85% ( f v = 0.15), ﬁber 
diameter of 1 mm and edge length of 14.3 mm. (b) Fiber geometrical characteristics: 











































































t  follows that c / λ>>1. Thus, an electromagnetic wave incident on
a ﬁber is assumed as planar, and the near-ﬁeld radiative trans-
fer and interference effects between scattered waves are neglected
in the analysis. Consequently, geometric optics is employed to de-
scribe the interactions of electromagnetic waves with individual
ﬁbers, i.e. reﬂection, absorption, refraction, and diffraction. Since
diffracted radiation has a strong forward peak in a narrow solid an-
gle, it is assumed to be transmitted without any change of propa-
gation direction. Destructive interference effects enhancing extinc-
tion inside optically large objects, as investigated by Berg et al.
[37] , are not considered. 
The ﬁbers are internally homogeneous, absorbing and non-
scattering, with the spectral complex refractive index of the ﬁber
material m 2, λ = n 2, λ – ik 2, λ. The host medium is homogeneous, non-
refractive and non-absorbing, m 1 = n 1 = 1. The ﬁbers are assumed
to be optically smooth at the surface, i.e. Fresnel’s equations
[38] are used for the determination of the reﬂection and transmis-
sion characteristics. 
3. Methodology 
In order to predict macroscopic optical properties such as trans-
mittances, reﬂectance and ﬂux distributions from the knowledge
of the ﬁbrous materials, two approaches, namely the multi-RTE
and the single-RTE approaches, are employed. Experimental data
of macroscopic radiative quantities of the investigated ﬁbrous ma-
terials are unavailable to our knowledge and reference results are
obtained from the direct Monte Carlo simulation. Note that nonef the methodologies is new. The multi-RTE approach has been
nitiated by Consalvi et al. [12] and developed by Lipinski et al.
13,14] . This method was derived by applying the volume averag-
ng theorem by Whitaker and Quintard [39] to the multicompo-
ent media. The single-RTE approach is based on traditional RTE
1,2] along with appropriate properties of the equivalent homoge-
eous medium determined from the mean-free-path theory [40] .
he latter assumes that local thermal equilibrium between com-
onents prevails. The DSMC applied to ﬁbrous media is described
n [32] . Here we present summaries of each method. The spectral
ubscript λ is omitted for brevity. Equations used are solved on the
pectral basis. 
.1. Multi-RTE approach 
The change in intensity, L , in a radiative participating medium
s described by the radiative transfer equation (RTE) [1,2] 













In a heterogeneous multi-component medium, one RTE per
omponent needs to be solved [13] . In order to circumvent the
omplexity of the problem through the morphologically complex
omponent structures, volume averaging approaches [39] can be
sed. They average the RTEs for each phase (air and ﬁber) in the
imit of geometrical optics and introduce the appropriate discrete-
cale boundary conditions at the phase interface. This leads to two
oupled volume-averaged RTEs as described in [12,13,17] and given
y, 
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(2)
here I i is the volume averaged intensity, I i = 1 V 
∫ 
V L i d V , and 
ii = σreﬂ, i + σi , (3)
ii = σ−1 ii 
(
reﬂ,i σreﬂ,i + i σi 
)
, (4)
i = κi + σii + σi j = βint ,i + σreﬂ, i + σi j , (5)
int ,i = κi + σi . (6)
The effective properties ( σ reﬂ, i , σ ij , reﬂ, i , and ij ) provide the
losure to the averaged equations, and are associated with internal
eﬂection and refraction phenomena. Eqs. (2) –(6) are the general
orm of volume-averaged RTEs in heterogeneous two-component
edium. Speciﬁcally, these equations take into account that the
edium hosting the ﬁbers and the ﬁbers themselves may absorb
nd scatter radiation [41] . In that case, the radiation propagation in
he phase i (air or ﬁber substance) can be described by intrinsic ra-
iative properties namely intrinsic extinction β int, i , absorption κ i ,
nd scattering coeﬃcients σ i , and phase function i . These intrin-
ic properties can be determined by measurements or applying an
ppropriate theory, e.g. Kerker [42,43] . For an non-absorbing phase
such as air) β int, i is zero. However, the effective extinction coeﬃ-
ient, β i , of air component bounded by ﬁber surfaces is non-zero,
here the interphase reﬂection (through σ reﬂ, i and reﬂ, i ) and re-
raction (through σ ij and ij ) phenomena contribute to the extinc-
ion. It is important to note that the intrinsic single phase radia-
ive properties ( β int, i , κ i , σ i and i ) depend solely on the material
































































Fig. 2. Schematic depicting propagation of rays from the ﬂuid phase to the solid 
phase. Rays in the solid phase are conﬁned within a solid angle of characteristic 
angle θ2,max with θ2,max = sin −1 ( n 1, λsin θ1 / n 2, λ) when k 2, λ << n 2, λ . 
Fig. 3. Effective extinction and scattering coeﬃcients (a) versus 1 – porosity in the 
ﬂuid phase; and (b) versus the absorption parameter in the solid phase for emit- 
ting (symbols) and cold (curves) media; both for n 2 / n 1 = 1.5 and x = 100. The error 
bars in (a) and (b) indicate the standard deviation of coeﬃcients based on compu- 
tation over ﬁve different samples of identical size and porosity but generated with 







c  roperties of the phases involved. The two-phase radiative prop-
rties ( σ reﬂ, i , σ ij , reﬂ, i , and ij ) depend on morphology of the
ulti-phase media and its interface properties (speciﬁcally rough-
ess and refractive indexes). In the present study, the two-phase
adiative properties are derived from the corresponding probabil-
ty distribution functions [34,35] while they can be also derived by
tilizing the mean-free-path theory applied to each phase [18] . 
The multi-scale radiation problem is solved in two steps. First,
iscrete-scale simulations are carried out at the discrete scale on
he exact 3D microstructure described in Section 2 to determine
he effective radiative properties σ reﬂ, i , σ ij , reﬂ, i , and ij . Sec-
nd, these properties are incorporated in the volume-averaged sys-
em of Eq. (2) , which are solved at the continuum scale to deter-
ine the macroscopic optical properties (e.g. radiative ﬂux, trans-
ittance and reﬂectance). 
Geometrical optics are assumed since the characteristic size pa-
ameter satisﬁes the criterion x = πd/ λ>> 1 [1,2,42] . The refrac-
ion and reﬂection are modeled by employing Fresnel’s equations
nd generalized Snell’s law for an interface between an absorbing
ispersed medium and a dielectric host medium (air in this cur-
ent work) [1,2,38] . 
The internal absorption coeﬃcient of the ﬁber material is ob-
ained using the relationship from the electromagnetic theory, 
2 = 4 πk 2 
λ
(7) 
The attenuation of radiative intensity inside a ﬁber is given by
ouguer’s law, 
 = L 0 exp( − κ2 s ) (8) 
here s is the path length inside the ﬁber. 
The collision-based Monte Carlo ray-tracing method (MCRT)
s used in combination with radiative distribution functions for
emitransparent media [7,14,17,36] . A large number of stochastic
ays N distributed within REV of the ﬁbrous samples are emit-
ed. The manner to emit rays from within the REV is discussed
n the next paragraph. Rays are then attenuated at the ﬂuid–solid
hase boundary and undergo either reﬂection or refraction. Fres-
el’s equations determine the probability for a ray to be reﬂected
t the boundary. The generalized Snell’s law [38] connects the in-
idence angle and the refraction angle. Additionally, rays are in-
ernally absorbed within the solid phase according to Eq. (8) . The
istance between emission and extinction points (for absorption or
cattering), and the angle of incidence at the interface are recorded
or each ray and contribute to the corresponding probability den-
ity functions. These statistical functions are directly related to the
ffective radiative properties of the two-phase medium σ reﬂ, i , σ ij ,
reﬂ, i , and ij [34] and are input to the continuum-scale model
alculations. 
In the MCRT of effective properties calculations, the emission
f the rays within the REV is deﬁned in order to mimic as realis-
ic as possible the propagation direction of rays within the sample.
n a cold medium (which applies here when the volumetric emit-
ed power is negligible compared to the boundary ﬂux) with opti-
ally smooth ﬂuid–solid phase boundaries (specular reﬂectivities),
ay directions in the solid phase are constrained by the Snell’s law
t the phase interface (see Fig. 2 ). Rays could be thus distributed
niformly within the REV due to the random position of ﬁbers
nd isotropically emitted in the ﬂuid phase. However, in the solid
hase, rays should be emitted within a solid angle oriented along
he unit normal to the interface as depicted in Fig. 3 . Indeed, all
irections are not allowed within the ﬁbers and ray directions de-
end on the refractive indexes of the ﬂuid and solid phases. On
he other hand, in an emitting ﬁbrous medium or in the presence
f irregular (or optically rough) phase boundaries (diffuse reﬂec-
ivites), all ray directions are allowed in each phase so that raysan be uniformly distributed and isotropically emitted within the
olume V of the REV. The impact of the distribution of emission
irections on effective radiative properties is discussed hereafter.
t is worth noting that the effective properties computed in such
ays are not systematically valid at boundaries of the medium due
o near wall effects and the so-called near-wall radiative properties
ould be used [44] . However, due to the high porosity feature of







































































































t  the investigated ﬁbrous samples, tests (not reported here) showed
that the volumetric effective properties are suitable over the entire
computational domain. 
3.2. Single-RTE approach 
In this approach, the two-phase ﬁbrous medium is considered
as a single homogeneous phase with effective radiative properties
κa , σ a , βa = κa + σ a , and a and the radiative transfer is mod-
eled using Eq. (1) . The radiative properties are calculated from
the mean-free-path based method [40] . This approach is chosen
among other due to its suitability to model properties of low
and high porosity dispersed media consisting of optically large
particles without assuming the independent scattering hypothesis.
[16,18,40] 
The method involves also the geometric optic hypothesis of
the thermal radiation. Speciﬁcally, it computes the mean free path
of extinction, , the probability of scattering, P sca , and the an-
gular probability distribution of scattering within the two-phase
medium, P sca ( ). The effective radiative properties are thus deter-
mined from these statistical parameters according to: [40] 
βa = κa + σa = 1 

(9)
ω a = σa 
κa + σa = P sca (10)




0 P sca () d
(11)
The MCRT simulation is also used to determine the quantities
, P sca , and P sca ( ) involved in Eqs. (9) –(11) . A large number of
stochastic rays, N (about 5 ×10 6 as discussed in 4.6), are emitted
randomly from the external surfaces of ﬁbers within the volume
V of the ﬁbrous medium. The path of each ray is then followed
from the emission point until it undergoes extinction. The extinc-
tion takes place when the ray (i) reﬂects at the ﬂuid phase–ﬁber
interface; (ii) is absorbed inside a ﬁber; or (iii) crosses a ﬁber af-
ter one or several interior travels. The distance traveled by the ray
from the emission point to the extinction point is computed and
stored. Additionally, when a scattering occurs, the angle between
the incident direction of the ray and the direction of the ray after
the scattering, namely , is determined. The number of rays scat-
tered in a given angular interval  and + d  is incremented. Fi-
nally, the mean free path of extinction  is given by the arithmetic
mean of extinction distances of N rays. The scattering probability
P sca is computed as the fraction of N rays undergoing scattering.
The directional probability distribution of scattering P sca ( ) is ob-
tained as the ratio of rays scattered in a given angular interval 
and + d  to the number of rays undergoing scattering. More de-
tails about the MCRT applied to other disperse media can be found
elsewhere [18,40] . 
In this study, we speciﬁcally consider the case of non-refracting
and non-attenuating host medium (air). However, the single-RTE
approach could be also suitable to a refractive and weakly absorb-
ing medium surrounding the ﬁbers. The absorption in the host
medium can be included through the calculation of effective ra-
diative properties as it was done for the radiative transfer in bed
of spherical particles in a refracting and weakly absorbing host
medium. [40] The case of particles in a moderately to strongly ab-
sorbing medium cannot be modeled by either the present single or
multi-RTE approach. The reader is referred to the pertinent litera-
ture, e.g. [45–47] . .3. Macroscopic radiative characteristics calculations 
.3.1. Multi-RTE approach 
A slab with a certain thickness, namely L slab , and inﬁnite ex-
ends in the other two dimensions is used as the 3D computational
omain for the determination of the macroscopic radiative charac-
eristics, i.e. radiative ﬂux, reﬂectance and transmittance. The slab
s exposed to a collimated or a diffuse radiative ﬂux q in . To model
he inﬁnite extends in the other two dimensions of the slab, a pe-
iodic boundary conditions is applied. Speciﬁcally, when a radia-
ion beam reaches one of the lateral edges of the slab (i.e. the
our boundaries parallel to the thickness direction), it is allowed
o undergo mirror-like reﬂexion. The inlet and outlet faces are ex-
osed to a black cold surroundings. Additionally, we accounted for
he inlet and outlet boundary effects between the semi-transparent
hase (ﬁber) and the surrounding (see Appendix for details). Path-
ength Monte Carlo [48] is used to solve the two coupled volume-
veraged RTEs, Eq. (2) , using the appropriately determined ef-
ective radiative properties. The overall radiative ﬂux distribution
long the z -axis is deﬁned by: 
 ( z ) = q 1 ( z ) + q 2 ( z ) 
q in 
0 < z < L slab , (12)
ith q¯ i the radiative ﬂux averaged over the cross-sectional area in
orward and backward directions and in the void or solid phase
 i : 1, 2). 
The overall reﬂectance R and transmittance Tr are respectively
nlet ( z = 0) and outlet ( z = L slab ) area-averaged, and deﬁned by: 
 = q¯ 
−
1 
(z = 0) + q¯ −
2 
(z = 0) 
q in 
, (13)
 r = q¯ 
+ 
1 
(z = L slab ) + q¯ + 2 (z = L slab ) 
q in 
, (14)
In Eqs. (13) and (14) , q¯ 
j 
i 
refers the radiative ﬂux averaged over
he cross-sectional area in forward or backward direction ( j : + , −),
nd in the void or solid phase ( i : 1, 2). Thus, R and Tr are the frac-
ions of incident radiative ﬂux leaving the slab at z = 0 and z = L slab 
espectively. The radiative ﬂuxes are computed from the history of
ays crossing any surface of abscissa z and unit normal along the
 -axis. 
.3.2. Single-RTE approach 
The traditional collision based MC method described in stan-
ard textbooks [1,2,48] is used to solve the single homogeneous
hase RTE, Eq. (1) , using the computed radiative properties κa , σ a ,
a and a from the mean-free-path method. Inﬁnite slabs are con-
idered so that the sample is only characterized by the slab thick-
ess L slab . The boundary conditions are identical to those consid-
red in the multi-RTE approach, namely (i) a heat ﬂux q in is ap-
lied on the inlet face of the slab at z = 0; and (ii) the inlet and
utlet faces are exposed to black cold medium. The reﬂection of
ays by ﬁber slices at inlet is implemented in the continuum cal-
ulations by using a probability of reﬂection at the inlet face de-
ned as f s ρ . Here f s and ρ refer respectively to the surface frac-
ion of ﬁber slices on the inlet face and the reﬂectivity of ﬁber.
he latter parameter is a function of optical constants of the ﬁber
nd the surrounding medium through Fresnel’s relations (see also
ppendix for more details). The apparent radiative ﬂux along the
 -axis is deﬁned by: 
 a = q 
−( z ) + q + ( z ) 
q in 
0 < z < L slab , (15)
The MC simulation provides the histories of rays throughout
he sample. Thus, the reﬂectance and transmittance are computed

























































































































i  rom the fractions of rays leaving the slab from the inlet face and
he outlet face: 
 = q 
−(z = 0) 
q in 
, (16) 
 r = q 
+ (z = L slab ) 
q in 
(17) 
.3.3. Direct simulation Monte Carlo method 
The reference data of macroscopic radiative properties are ob-
ained from DSMC of radiation propagation through 3D ﬁbrous
labs described in Section 2 . It simulates the propagation of the
ncident ﬂux q in from the inlet through the ﬁbrous slab. For sim-
licity, the medium is assumed to be cold so that self-emission
ould be neglected. The inlet and outlet faces are also exposed to
lack cold medium while periodic boundary conditions are imple-
ented at other boundaries of the computational volume V . The
ncident radiation ﬂux is subdivided into N independent rays. The
SMC algorithm is then applied to follow the path of each ray
ithin the two-phase discrete medium. The reﬂections of rays at
he inlet and outlet faces when they interact with the surround-
ng medium – ﬁber and ﬁber – surrounding medium interfaces are
ccounted for, respectively. The track of the ray path is terminated
hen either it leaves the slab from inlet and outlet boundaries at
 = 0 and z = L slab , respectively, or it is absorbed inside a ﬁber. The
umber of rays over cross-sectional area in the forward and back-
ard directions and the number of rays leaving the slab from the
nlet and the outlet, are again used to compute the radiative ﬂux,
eﬂectance and transmittance through Eqs. (11) –(14) . More details
bout the DSMC to simulate light propagation in slabs of optically
arge ﬁbers with random orientation can be found elsewhere. [32] 
. Results 
.1. Material parameters 
The radiative transfer in ﬁbrous slabs having three different
orosities of 95%, 85%, and 79% is analyzed. Fibers exhibit differ-
nt complex refractive indexes of uniform real part, n 2 = 1.5 and
maginary part, k 2 , of 0.01, 0.0 01, 0.0 0 01, and 0.0 0 0 0 01. For mim-
cking ﬁbrous media of opaque reﬂecting ﬁbers, ﬁbers with uni-
orm reﬂectivity equal to ρ2 = 0.6 and very large imaginary part of
omplex refractive, k 2 = + ∞ , are considered. To ensure meaning-
ul macroscopic radiative characteristics (i.e. results larger than the
ssociated uncertainty), moderate slab thicknesses L slab are con-
idered and they are thus different from one porosity to another.
peciﬁcally L slab / d values are 25, 8 and 5.833 for porosities 95%,
5%, and 79%, respectively. 
.2. Effective radiative properties of the multi-RTE approach 
Fig. 3 (a) shows the evolution of the normalized, effective ex-
inction β1 and scattering coeﬃcients for the ﬂuid phase σ 11 and
12 versus 1 – porosity. Since the medium surrounding the ﬁber
s transparent, the dimensionless effective extinction coeﬃcient of
he ﬂuid phase deﬁned as β1 ×d increases with the ﬁber volume
raction. The relationship between effective extinction coeﬃcient
nd porosity is not linear. This is in contrast to the linear relation-
hip between extinction and porosity stated by the independent
cattering theory (i.e. β ind varies as Q ext f v / d with Q ext the extinc-
ion eﬃciency factor of an isolated ﬁber [30] ). The effective scatter-
ng coeﬃcients have also the same trend as the effective extinction
oeﬃcient but they can be dependent on optical properties of the
olid phase. For a medium of reﬂecting opaque ﬁbers and a given
orosity, σ 11 is greater than σ 12 due to the high value of the ﬁber
urface reﬂectivity ( ρ = 0.6 here). Inversely, σ is systematically2 12 reater than σ 11 for all other samples since they have small surface
eﬂectivity ( ρ2 about 0.04 for near normal incidence of rays onto
he ﬂuid–solid surface and for n 2 / n 1 = 1.5). The effective scattering
oeﬃcient σ 11 or σ 12 is similar for all values of the parameter xk 2 
ue to negligible effect of the ﬁber phase absorption index k 2 on
he Fresnel’s coeﬃcients at the air–ﬁber interface since k 2 << n 2 
38] . 
Fig. 3 (b) reports the corresponding effective coeﬃcients for the
olid phase β2, σ 22 and σ 21 versus the ﬁber absorption param-
ter xk 2 ranging from 10 
−4 to 1. Both the effective coeﬃcients
f an emitting medium and a cold ﬁbrous medium are analyzed.
iven that the radiative transfer within opaque solid phase (case
f xk 2 >> 1) is negligible, the analysis of their effective coeﬃcients
re of no interest. We can observe ﬁrst that the impact of the
ber volume fraction on effective coeﬃcients is insigniﬁcant. This
s only true because the ﬁbers do not overlap with each other.
n the limit of cold medium (and with regular solid–ﬂuid phase
oundaries), the effective coeﬃcient σ 21 is greater than the ef-
ective coeﬃcient σ 22 . It means the transmission of rays from the
olid phase to the ﬂuid phase is more effective than reﬂexion of
ays to the solid phase. We observe the inverse trend with an emit-
ing medium (or with irregular phase boundaries), i.e. σ 22 is greater
han σ 21 at any value of xk 2 . The effective coeﬃcients change
lightly with the solid phase absorption as long as the parame-
er xk 2 is less than 0.1 (which can be referred to as the limit of
eakly absorbing ﬁbers). They then change sensibly for values of
k 2 above 0.1. Speciﬁcally, ﬁbers with xk 2 of 1 lead to effective co-
ﬃcients σ 21 and σ 22 approaching zero and β2 about 4/ d to 4.3/ d .
ote that this range of β2 is close to the intrinsic (or bulk) ab-
orption coeﬃcient of the solid phase κ2 ( = 4 xk 2 / d ). The value of
k 2 = 1 thus corresponds to the limit of absorbing ﬁbers where ab-
orption controls extinction. 
Fig. 4 (a)–(d) report the set of effective scattering functions
nd the corresponding effective asymmetry factors for the ﬁbrous
edium of 85% porosity. They are representative of the two other
brous media of 95% and 79% porosities. In the ﬂuid phase, the
cattering of rays by reﬂection and by transmission are globally for-
ard expect for opaque ﬁbers where the scattering by reﬂection
s isotropic ( 11 = 1 and g 11 = 0). This last is a well-known scat-
ering behavior of opaque particles with regular boundaries (spec-
lar surface reﬂectivities) [1,2] . In the solid phase, the scattering
y transmission is highly forward ( g 21 > 0.9 over the range of ﬁber
bsorption index 10 −4 ≤ xk 2 ≤1) and the effect of the type of the
edium (e.g. cold or emitting medium) on angular scattering dis-
ribution is moderately small. However, the angular distribution of
cattering by reﬂection in the solid phase is strongly altered by the
ype of the medium. A cold ﬁbrous medium with regular solid–
uid phase boundaries features a scattering function exhibiting an
nusual peak in the direction close to the normal to the direction
f incident rays. The exact location of this peak depend on refrac-
ive indexes of the solid and ﬂuid phases and is actually at a scat-
ering angle of 97 ° for n 2 / n 1 = 1.5. The peak in 22 corresponds to
eﬂection of rays conﬁned within the solid angle of propagation (as
epicted in Fig. 2 ) at the internal ﬁber surface. An emitting ﬁbrous
edium exhibits a scattering function 22 in forward directions.
he more the solid phase absorbs the more forward the scattering
s. Note that this scattering behavior is a known characteristic of
wo-phase media in the geometric optic limit and with irregular
hase boundaries (e.g. in [7] ). 
.3. Effective radiative properties of the single-RTE approach 
Fig. 5 (a) shows the extinction coeﬃcient versus 1–porosity. For
omparison, we report also the extinction coeﬃcient predicted by
he independent scattering theory, Q ext f v / d with Q ext equal to 1
n the limit of optically large ﬁber ( x >> 1) and without diffrac-
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Fig. 4. Angular distribution of effective scattering phase functions ij ( μ) and corresponding asymmetry factor g ij versus the ﬁber absorption parameter xk 2 : (a) 11 and 












































[tion contribution [30] . We can see that for porosities greater than
95%, the apparent extinction coeﬃcient varies linearly with (1–
porosity) and is independent of the ﬁber absorption characteristic.
The results from the mean-free-path and independent scattering
approaches are close to each other. For a porosity value less than
95%, more absorbing the ﬁbers, larger the extinction coeﬃcient is
indeed, weakly absorbing ﬁbers allow internal travels of rays and
thus a longer extinction mean free path (or a smaller extinction
coeﬃcient) than opaque or highly absorbing ﬁbers [40] . The devi-
ation of extinction coeﬃcient computed from the mean-free-path
approach and that predicted by independent scattering theory in-
creases with the ﬁber volume fraction or (1–porosity). The reason
of this deviation is attributed to the breakdown of the point scat-
tering hypothesis involved in the independent scattering theory. As
the porosity decreases, the clearance between ﬁbers becomes com-
parable to the ﬁber size so that the ﬁbers cannot be viewed as
point scatterers. 
The scattering coeﬃcient σ a versus (1 – porosity) is shown in
Fig 5 (b). The scattering coeﬃcient varies with the porosity in the
same manner as the extinction coeﬃcient reported in Fig 5 (a).
The impact of the ﬁber absorptivity on the scattering coeﬃcient
is clearly noticeable. The more absorbing the ﬁbers, the lower
their scattering eﬃciency is. Scattering by the ﬁbrous mediumcould consist of surface reﬂection and refraction. In the limit of ighly absorbing ﬁbers ( xk 2 ≥1), scattering is by surface reﬂection
diffraction is omitted) and is reinforced by the non-point scatter-
ng effect due to non-vanishing volume of ﬁbers at high volume
raction. [49,50] For ﬁbers of refractive index ratio n 2 / n 1 = 1.5 and
bsorption index k 2 << n 2 surface reﬂectivity is small (hemispher-
cal reﬂectivity about 10%) and as a result the scattering coeﬃ-
ient is also small. However, for the opaque ﬁbers of surface reﬂec-
ivity ρ2 = 0.6 scattering coeﬃcient is important especially at low
orosity. 
Fig. 5 (c) and (d) report the scattering phase functions for the
our different optical properties of ﬁbers and the correspond-
ng asymmetry factors, respectively. The scattering functions of
eakly absorbing ﬁbers ( xk 2 < 1) are qualitatively similar and fea-
ure a strong forward peak ( g a > 0.6) due to transmission of in-
ident rays across the ﬁbers. As the ﬁber becomes more absorb-
ng ( xk 2 = 1), transmission of rays across the ﬁbers leading to the
orward scattering peak decreases while external surface reﬂec-
ion of rays remains present. As result, the scattering tends to be
sotropic. For opaque ﬁbers, the scattering function is only due
o external surface reﬂection of rays. For randomly oriented ﬁbers
ith uniform surface reﬂectivity the scattering is isotropic ( g a = 0)
n accordance to the theory of optically large opaque particles.
1,2] 
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Fig. 5. Radiative properties of ﬁbrous media: (a) extinction coeﬃcient; (b) scattering coeﬃcient; (c) scattering function; (d) asymmetry factor; all for n 2 / n 1 = 1.5 and x = 100. 
The error bars in (a) and (b) indicate the standard deviation of coeﬃcients based on computation over ﬁve different samples of identical size and porosity but generated 
with different random seeds. 
Table 1 
Transmittanes, Tr, and Reﬂectances, R, of ﬁbrous medium with 95% of porosity subjected to a collimated incident radiative ﬂux 
with L slab / d = 25. 
Absorption parameter xk 2 Single-RTE approach Multi-RTE approach Reference DSMC 
Tr R Tr R Tr R 
10 −4 0 .864 0 .1340 0 .859 0 .1399 0 .897 0 .1014 
10 −2 0 .813 0 .1014 0 .821 0 .1196 0 .839 0 .0803 
0 .1 0 .612 0 .0352 0 .611 0 .0447 0 .614 0 .0310 
1 0 .353 0 .0084 0 .334 0 .0088 0 .397 0 .0081 























f  .4. Transmittance and reﬂectance 
.4.1. Slabs subjected to a collimated incident ﬂux 
Tables 1–3 report the transmittances and reﬂectances of three
brous slabs of 95%, 85% and 79% porosities subjected to a colli-
ated incident radiative ﬂux. The results obtained from the two
nvestigated approaches and the reference method present globally
he same trends. To be consistent with cold medium assumption
sed in the reference DSMC method, the effective radiative prop-
rties involved in the multi-RTE approach are those corresponding
o cold medium with regular phase boundaries . For a ﬁxed porosity,
ransmittance and reﬂectance decrease when the value of ﬁber ab-orption index k 2 increases or in another word, when the medium
ecomes more and more absorbing. For a ﬁxed value of the ﬁber
bsorption index and a decreasing value of porosity, the trans-
ittance gets smaller while the reﬂectance increases. This is be-
ause the lower the porosity, the smaller the fraction of directly
ransmitted radiation and stronger scattering within the bed are.
or the sample of 95% porosity, the prediction from the two ap-
roaches are close to each other. The agreement between the two
pproaches and the reference DSMC is also satisfying: the largest
elative errors with the multi- and single-RTE approaches (respec-
ively about 33% and 24%) are on small magnitude of reﬂectances
or values of xk equal to 0.1 and 1. For samples of 85% and 79%2 
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Table 2 
Transmittanes, Tr, and Reﬂectances, R, of ﬁbrous medium with 85% of porosity subjected to a collimated incident radiative ﬂux 
with L slab /d = 8. 
Absorption parameter xk 2 Single-RTE approach Multi-RTE approach Reference DSMC 
Tr R Tr R Tr R 
10 −4 0 .809 0 .1887 0 .792 0 .1767 0 .785 0 .1743 
10 −2 0 .751 0 .1430 0 .781 0 .1715 0 .768 0 .1651 
0 .1 0 .534 0 .0505 0 .505 0 .0597 0 .469 0 .0609 
1 0 .267 0 .0169 0 .202 0 .0155 0 .175 0 .0163 
+ ∞ 0 .278 0 .2663 0 .245 0 .2485 0 .212 0 .2524 
Table 3 
Transmittanes, Tr, and Reﬂectances, R, of ﬁbrous medium with 79% of porosity subjected to a collimated incident radiative ﬂux 
with L slab /d = 5.833. 
Absorption parameter xk 2 Single-RTE approach Multi-RTE approach Reference DSMC 
Tr R Tr R Tr R 
10 −4 0 .762 0 .2359 0 .758 0 .2398 0 .742 0 .2560 
10 −2 0 .694 0 .1804 0 .698 0 .2029 0 .632 0 .2139 
0 .1 0 .466 0 .0675 0 .404 0 .0743 0 .383 0 .0781 
1 0 .204 0 .0271 0 .127 0 .0194 0 .119 0 .0199 














































































R  porosities, the multi-RTE approach is clearly superior to the single-
RTE approach. Indeed, the former and latter approaches feature
respectively maximum relative errors about 13% and 41% at high
values of xk 2 ( > 1). Though signiﬁcant, the relative error of the
multi-RTE approach is comparable to the uncertainties of reference
method (about 10–15%), mainly due to statistical non-homogeneity
of samples as discussed in Section 4.6 . 
4.4.2. Slabs subjected to a diffuse incident ﬂux 
Tables 4–6 summarize the transmittances and reﬂectances of
ﬁbrous slabs described in Section 4.1 . Here, the samples are ex-
posed to diffuse incident ﬂux on inlet boundary z = 0. The trend
and magnitude order of transmittances and reﬂectances are simi-
lar to the case of slabs subjected to a collimated incident ﬂux so
that the conclusion in Section 4.4.1 holds. However, the values of
transmittance are reduced due to the small amount of radiation
traveling straight path through the slab in the presence of diffuse
irradiation. The results from the two investigated approaches are
in qualitative agreement with the reference data given that their
absolute deviations remain small. At the same time, the relative er-
rors are important as low values of transmittances and reﬂectances
are concerned. The largest relative error of the multi-RTE approach
is about 25% on reﬂectance of the sample of 95% porosity and ab-
sorption parameter xk 2 = 0.1 (see Table 4 ). Concerning the single-
RTE approach, the relative error reaches 48% on transmittance of
the sample of 79% porosity and absorption parameter xk 2 = 1 (see
Table 6 ). It is clear from this comparison that the multi-RTE ap-
proach is suitable to predict transmittances and reﬂectances of the
investigated ﬁbrous slabs irradiated on one face with a diffuse ﬂux.
4.5. Radiative ﬂux 
For the analysis of radiative ﬂux distribution, we focus our at-
tention on the case of sample subjected to collimated ﬂux since
the following conclusion is globally valid also for cases of diffuse
incident ﬂux. Figs. 6–8 depict the radiative ﬂux distribution along
the slab thickness for the porosity values from 95% down to 79%
and for the four different ﬁber absorption parameters. The heat
ﬂux is maximal near the inlet as results of the incident radiation
ﬂux. It then gradually decreases through the slab depth and is min-
imal near the outlet boundary where the forward ﬂux tends to
equal the backward one. At high porosity value ( Fig. 6 ), the results
from the two modeling approaches match well the DSMC data ex-ect the case of weakly absorbing slab ( Fig. 6 (a)) where the single-
TE approach underestimates the radiative ﬂux. The suitability of
he single-RTE approach is not surprising here, since at high poros-
ty the contribution of radiative transfer within the ﬁber phase to
he macroscopic characteristics is small compared to that within
he air and thus, the traditional continuum radiative transfer equa-
ion with effective properties is valid. As the porosity decreases
 Figs. 7 and 8 ), the single-RTE approach fails while the multi-RTE
pproach remains globally accurate. This is consistent with results
f transmittances and reﬂectances ( Tables 2 and 3 ). The weakness
f the single-RTE approach could be explained by two reasons.
t low porosity, the radiative transfer within the ﬁber phase con-
ributes meaningfully to the macroscopic characteristics but this is
ot accounted for in the single-RTE approach. The second reason
omes probably from the effect of the ﬁnite length of ﬁbers that is
ot taken into account in the radiative properties. Indeed, the ra-
iative properties calculation in the single-RTE approach assumes
hat the ﬁbers are inﬁnitely long while in the DSMC, they have ﬁ-
ite length (the length to diameter ratios L / d are about 6 and 8 for
9% and 85% porosities, respectively). In the multi-RTE approach,
he ﬁnite length of the ﬁbers is accounted for through the bound-
ry conditions coupled to the volume-averaged radiative equations.
 ray reaching the inlet or outlet boundary within the solid phase
ould be reﬂected or transmitted out but this phenomenon is ne-
lected in apparent radiative transfer approach. Although globally
atisfying, it is worth noticing that the multi-RTE approach shows
ome diﬃculties to model correctly the radiative ﬂux distribution
f weakly absorbing ﬁbrous media ( Figs. 7 (b) and 8 (a)). 
.6. Numerical implementation and accuracy consideration 
The computational conditions in term of the ray number, N , REV
ize and numerical implementation were keep identical for each
pproach. Speciﬁcally, the three computational approaches were
mplemented in Intel Fortran 2013 along with the message pass-
ng interface (MPI) protocol allowing parallel computing. The sim-
lation was performed using multiple core computers (Bull R421-
3 Cluster, Intel Xeon Processors E5-2650v2 8C 2.600 GHz 32 Go
DR3, InﬁniBand fast network FDR [51] and IBM cluster, AMD
pteron 6176 24C 2.300 GHz 24 Go RAM, InﬁniBand fast network
DR [52] ). Fig. 9 shows typical computation time per CPU ver-
us the ﬁber absorption parameter xk 2 of the single and multi-
TE approaches for 95% and 79% porosity samples. Samples with
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Fig. 6. Distribution of the radiative ﬂux along the thickness of a slab subjected to a collimated incident ﬂux. Slab of 95% porosity and ﬁber absorption parameter xk 2 : (a) 
10 −4 ; (b) 0.1; (c) 1; and (d) + ∞ and ρ2 = 0.6. 1 – single-RTE approach; 2 – multi-RTE approach; 3 – Reference DSMC. The error bars in (a) to (d) indicate the uncertainty due 
to the statistical non-homogeneity of samples. They result from computation of ﬂux over ﬁve different samples of identical size and porosity but generated with different 
random seeds. 
Table 4 
Transmittances, Tr, and Reﬂectances, R, of ﬁbrous medium with 95% of porosity subjected to a diffuse incident radiative ﬂux 
with L slab /d = 25. 
Absorption parameter xk 2 Single-RTE approach Multi-RTE approach Reference DSMC 
Tr R Tr R Tr R 
10 −4 0 .752 0 .2461 0 .734 0 .2648 0 .770 0 .2278 
10 −2 0 .682 0 .1904 0 .686 0 .2320 0 .692 0 .1824 
0 .1 0 .4 4 4 0 .0702 0 .447 0 .0953 0 .433 0 .0707 
1 0 .212 0 .0150 0 .201 0 .0167 0 .184 0 .0165 
+ ∞ 0 .291 0 .1953 0 .286 0 .1919 0 .263 0 .2053 
Table 5 
Transmittances, Tr, and Reﬂectances, R, of ﬁbrous medium with 85% of porosity subjected to a diffuse incident radiative ﬂux 
with L slab /d = 8. 
Absorption parameter xk 2 Single-RTE approach Multi-RTE approach Reference DSMC 
Tr R Tr R Tr R 
10 −4 0 .712 0 .2859 0 .705 0 .2934 0 .705 0 .2926 
10 −2 0 .638 0 .2217 0 .657 0 .2474 0 .626 0 .2411 
0 .1 0 .409 0 .0826 0 .385 0 .1028 0 .374 0 .0904 
1 0 .175 0 .0293 0 .130 0 .0284 0 .124 0 .0288 












m  5% porosities has thickness ( L slab = 25 d ) larger than that of 79%
orosity sample ( L slab = 5.833 d ) and thus they feature largest com-
utation times. For weakly absorbing ﬁbers ( xk 2 < 0.2 in Fig. 9 ),
he single-RTE approach is faster than the multi-RTE approach. In-
ersely, for highly absorbing ﬁbers ( xk 2 > 0.2 in Fig. 9 ), the multi-
TE approach is computationally eﬃcient. Only effective propertiesnd radiative transfer calculations in the ﬂuid phase (air) are rel-
vant while those in the absorbing solid phase are insigniﬁcant.
he most time consuming calculation in both approaches (single-
nd multi-RTE) concerns the calculation of the effective properties
ather than the solution of the RTEs. The difference is orders of
agnitudes [14] . However, the effective properties have to be de-
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Fig. 7. Distribution of the radiative ﬂux along the thickness of a slab subjected to a collimated incident ﬂux. Slab of 85% porosity and ﬁber absorption parameter xk 2 : (a) 
10 −4 ; (b) 0.1; (c) 1; and (d) + ∞ and ρ2 = 0.6. 1 – single-RTE approach; 2 – multi-RTE approach; 3 – Reference DSMC. The error bars in (a) to (d) indicate the uncertainty due 
to the statistical non-homogeneity of samples. They result from computation of ﬂux over ﬁve different samples of identical size and porosity but generated with different 
random seeds. 
Table 6 
Transmittances, Tr, and Reﬂectances, R, of ﬁbrous medium with 79% of porosity subjected to a diffuse incident radiative ﬂux 
with L slab /d = 5.833. 
Absorption parameter xk 2 Single-RTE approach Multi-RTE approach Reference DSMC 
Tr R Tr R Tr R 
10 −4 0 .633 0 .3647 0 .629 0 .3693 0 .622 0 .3757 
10 −2 0 .548 0 .2856 0 .561 0 .3195 0 .516 0 .3167 
0 .1 0 .307 0 .1198 0 .262 0 .1425 0 .247 0 .1397 
1 0 .104 0 .0605 0 .063 0 .0410 0 .054 0 .0499 




























t  termined only once. The direct calculations (DSMC) take a similar
amount of time and memory as the computation of the effective
properties. 
An analysis of the inﬂuence of the ray number used in the
various Monte Carlo simulations on the standard deviation of
continuum-scale and macroscopic radiative properties shown that
N = 5 ×10 6 ray samples allow a numerical error due to ﬁnite ray
number less than 1%. The uncertainty due to the statistical non-
homogeneity of isotropic ﬁbrous samples is investigated by carry-
ing out computation over ﬁve different samples of identical size
and porosity but generated with different random seeds. The re-
sults from these ﬁve different sam ples are then averaged out
and the corresponding standard deviations are shown by error
bars on Figs. 3, 5–8 . It can be observed that the statistical non-
homogeneity of samples leads to important uncertainties on radia-
tive ﬂux depending on the depth and the absorption index of the
p  bers k 2 . Typically, the largest standard deviations of the DSMC,
he single and the multi-RTE approaches are about 25%, 10% and
5%, respectively. It is worth noticing that the smaller the heat ﬂux,
he larger the standard deviation is. Consequently, large uncertain-
ies associated to small radiative ﬂux may not be meaningful on
eat transfer calculations. 
. Conclusion 
Radiative transfer in isotropic ﬁbrous media is analyzed using
ontinuum scale radiative properties determined either by volume
veraging theories (refereed herein to as the multi-RTE approach)
r by single-RTE approach. Fiber diameters are considered to be
uch larger than radiation wavelength so as for geometrical optics
o be valid. The suitability of each approach is investigated by com-
aring the macroscopic optical properties, namely transmittances,
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Fig. 8. Distribution of the radiative ﬂux along the thickness of a slab subjected to a collimated incident ﬂux. Slab of 79% porosity and ﬁber absorption parameter xk 2 : (a) 
10 −4 ; (b) 0.1; (c) 1; and (d) + ∞ and ρ2 = 0.6. 1 – single-RTE approach; 2 – multi-RTE approach; 3 – Reference DSMC. The error bars in (a) to (d) indicate the uncertainty due 
to the statistical non-homogeneity of samples. They result from computation of ﬂux over ﬁve different samples of identical size and porosity but generated with different 
random seeds. 
Fig. 9. Computation time per CPU versus the ﬁber absorption parameter xk 2 of 





























deﬂectance and radiative ﬂux distributions. The direct simulation
onte Carlo of radiative transfer in 3D discrete ﬁbrous slabs pro-
ides reference results. We conclude that: 
 The single-RTE approach is suitable for studying highly porous
isotropic ﬁbrous media (porosity equal to 95% here). The mean-
free-path method enables to calculate the radiative properties
of the equivalent homogeneous medium given the complex ma-
terial features. As one set of effective radiative properties of asingle phase is calculated only, straight forward application of
the single-RTE approach is only given for cases where radiative
transfer within the particle substance (e.g. ﬁbers here) is not
too signiﬁcant. 
 The multi-RTE approach is suitable for isotropic ﬁbrous media
of porosity in the range 79–95% and for realistic ﬁber optical
properties. In addition, a set of effective radiative properties for
each phase is used in this approach consequently, both radia-
tive transfer in the ﬂuid (air here) and the particle (ﬁber here)
phases, and radiative exchange between them can be assessed
using this multi-RTE approach. 
 This study has revealed that the effective radiative properties in
the solid phase of ﬁbrous media in the geometric limit strongly
depend on distribution of ray directions in this phase. The
emitting medium scheme is suggested for determining effective
properties of emitting ﬁbrous media or ﬁbrous media with ir-
regular phase boundaries. In weakly emitting or cold ﬁbrous
media with optically smooth phase boundaries, the proposed
cold medium scheme is recommended to determine appropriate
effective properties. 
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 Appendix A 
A.1. Implementation of the inlet and outlet boundary effects in the 
path length Monte Carlo method 
One of geometric features of the REV is the fraction of solid
phase on the boundaries, namely f s , which can be interpreted as
the probability of a ray to reach a solid phase on the boundary. In
path-length Monte Carlo method, an incident ray incoming on the
inlet boundary strikes the solid phase boundary if the condition
f s > ζ s is satisﬁed where ζ s is a random number drawn uniformly
between 0 and 1 otherwise the ray enters the ﬂuid phase and al-
gorithm continues to follow the ray path. 
When the ray hits the solid phase boundary, the algorithm cal-
culate the reﬂectivity at the collision point, namely ρ , through the
famous Fresnel formula [1,2] and compare it with a new random
number ζ ρ . If ρ > ζ ρ the ray is reﬂected by the current phase
boundary else it is transmitted onto the adjacent phase. After the
test, the algorithm continues to follow the ray path. Note that this
local reﬂectivity is function of angle between the unit normal onto
the boundary and the direction of the ray, and the refractive index
of the ﬁber substance n 1 and k 1 given that the host medium has
real refractive index of 1. The same test applies also for any ray
coming from the medium to the (inlet or outlet) boundary of the
medium. 
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